Chemometrics was used to determine the influence of sediment properties and experimental settings for the electrodialytic removal (EDR) of Cu, Pb and Zn from six harbour sediments from Greenland and Norway. A Projection onto latent structures (PLS) model revealed that the most important sediment properties for achieving acidification (lag-phase, pH>4), necessary for desorbing and mobilising metals in the polluted sediments, were buffer capacity and grain size distribution. Higher stirring rate reduced the acidification time, stressing the importance of thorough mixing of the sediment suspension to achieve a fast and uniform acidification.
Introduction
The need for remediating harbour sediments arises either through development of harbours in which contact with, or removal of polluted sediments is inevitable, e.g. when increasing navigational depths, or due to governmental acts to decrease the adverse effects on the marine environment and human health. The choice of remediation technology in a given situation depends on sediment properties, pollutant composition and quantity, as well as cost-effectiveness and site specific conditions. Understanding the influence of sediment properties on the efficiency of the remediation is vital for ensuring optimal settings and adjustments during the different stages of a remediation.
Multivariate analysis provides tools for analysing large sets of data, which is done by reducing the dimensions making it easier to visualise and retrieve trends. One such tool is projections onto latent structures (PLS) in which optimum settings for independent as well as correlated variables are determined and can for instance be used to evaluate the comparative importance of sediment properties on remediation processes. In remediation, sediment properties and experimental variables cannot necessarily be assumed to be independent; unlike some of the more traditional statistical analyses such as multiple regression PLS copes with collinearity between variables [1] . Other advantages of PLS is that it provides plots of the data compressed to fewer dimensions than the original dataset, easing the interpretation, it copes with noise in both the X and Y matrices and moderate amounts of missing data [2] [3] [4] .
PLS and other multivariate methods, such as fractional factorial designs and principal component analysis, have been extensively used for optimisation in organic synthesis, the method has found limited use in pollution studies. It has however been employed for identifying important factors for formation of toxic PCB during waste combustion [5] and to assess the influence of soil properties on the chemical oxidation of PAH in soil [6] . In addition, our group has previously demonstrated the use of PLS models for evaluating the experimental variables for sediment-specific electrodialytic remediation (EDR) [7] [8] [9] [10] , as well as a tool for predicting experimental settings in new sediment [11] .
EDR is a method originally developed for removing heavy metals from soil in the 1990s [12] . The method has since been developed for efficiently removing heavy metals from other polluted materials such as wood, fly ash, sewage sludge and harbour sediments [13] [14] [15] [16] . EDR is based on the principles of electrokinetic remediation (EKR) in which an electric field of low current density is applied to the polluted material, initiating acidification processes and subsequent desorption of heavy metals. Transport processes are dominated by electromigration, i.e. the transport of ions and ionic complexes in the pore fluid of the polluted material [17] [18] [19] .
The removal of metals in soils during EDR can roughly be divided into three phases [20] ;
1. Lag phase (acidification) in which pH decreases to the threshold value of initiating desorption of the specific metal. During this phase the metal removal is limited. 2. Fast removal phase in which rapid dissolution/desorption of the specific metal in the available fractions of the sediment occurs. 3. Slow removal phase in which a continuous dissolution/desorption of the specific metal in the lesser available fractions of the sediment occurs.
The duration of each phase and the metal removal rate depends on the sediment properties and also reflects how the metal is bound in the sediment [17, 19, [21] [22] [23] . The removal rate of Ca was for instance found to be much faster than the other investigated metals (Al, Fe, K, Mg, Mn and Pb) [20] . Sediment properties reported to prolong acidification in both EDR and EKR include high contents of carbonate, organic matter and salts [17, 19, 21, 22, 24] contributing to the buffer capacity of the soil/sediment. Other sediment properties reported to affect the efficiency of EDR are grain size and concentration/composition of metals. Removal of metal is faster from soil fines (<63µm) [25, 26] due to the electric field being more being a more effective driving force for transport of fluid in fine-grained soils of low hydraulic conductivity than a hydraulic gradient. Studies summarised in [27] found that the composition and concentration of elements in the soil resulted in lower removal rates of each individual metal. This is related to transport under the influence of an electric field, when the concentration of a given metal decreases, relative to other metals present, the ion migration of the specific metal will be less efficient [17] .
Current density and time have been shown to be the most important experimental variables influencing EDR [16, 25, [28] [29] [30] . High current densities may however impede the removal and increase the energy consumption significantly. The limiting current densities have been reported to depend on the soil/sediment properties. Stirring significantly improves removal efficiencies [14, 29, 31] and a high stirring rate could increase the removal of metals, for instance metals found in the organic fraction of the soil/sediments can be mobilised by oxidation of the sediment [29] . The liquid-solid (L/S) ratio of the sediment suspension may to a lesser extent influence removal efficiencies in EDR [25, 26, 32] .
Sediment properties have been shown to affect the efficiency of EDR, however assessing the relative influence and scrutinising the influence in the different phases of EDR has yet to be undertaken. The focus of this study is to assess the comparative influence of sediment properties and experimental variables in the three phases of EDR. This is done through multivariate analysis of previously reported results, supplemented with additional experiments of six different sediments. The influence of sediment properties on the EDR process parameters acidification time and energy consumption has also been evaluated.
Methods and materials

Experimental sediments
Sediments from Sisimiut, Greenland and Hammerfest, Norway were sampled from the top 10 cm of the seabed using a Van Veen grab and were kept frozen during transport and stored in a freezer until analysed or treated.
Sediment analyses
The six sediments were analysed for pH, electric conductivity, cation exchange capacity (CEC), grain size analysis and content of elements (Al, Ca, Fe, K, Mg, Mn, Na, Cr, Cu, Ni, Pb, Zn), chloride, total carbon, sulphur, nitrogen, phosphorous, carbonate and organic matter. The results of these are summarised in table 1 and the description of methods and materials for these analysis are described in detail in [33] . In this study, the sediment characteristics were supplemented with metal desorption experiments to evaluate the availability of metals in the sediment. Sequential extraction was made in four steps based on the extension of the three-step method described by Standards, Measurements and Testing Program of the European Union [34] . Air-dried sediment (0. Desorption of metals as function of pH were made by agitating 10 samples of dried sediment (5 g) with HNO3 (25 mL) in varying concentrations (0.01, 0.05, 0.1, 0.5 and 1.0 M). Two extractions in distilled water were made as reference. The suspensions were agitated for a week on a horizontal shaker. Subsequently samples settled for 15 min and the pH was measured using a radiometric analytical electrode and the measuring instrument SenION+ MM374. The sediment suspensions were vacuum filtered through a 45 µm filter. Metal concentrations in the liquid and solid particle fractions (after digestion) were measured by ICP-OES to determine the percentage of metals desorbed (liquid fraction).
EDR experiments
Materials
In all of the experiments a 3-compartment electrodialytic cell design was used and an illustration of the set-up can be found elsewhere [30] . The experimental set-up consisted of a centre compartment containing the sediment suspensions and electrolyte liquids were circulated in two adjoining compartments. The set-up was designed in a way that exploited water splitting at the anion exchange membrane to ensure acidifying conditions in the sediment suspension. Application of ion exchange membranes controlled the transport of ions between the electrolyte compartments and the sediment suspension compartment, thus preventing protons and hydroxyl ions from electrolysis reactions at the electrodes, from entering the sediment suspension compartment.
The electrodialytic cell was manufactured from Plexiglas. The length of the centre compartment was 10 cm, the length of each electrolyte compartment was 3.5 cm and all three compartments had an inner diameter of 8 cm. The choice of membranes in this study was based on functionality in the pH range 1-8. For further reference to the influence of membranes on the performance during electrodialytic treatment, the reader is referred to [35] . Ion exchange membranes from Ionics (anion exchange membrane 204 SZRA B02249C and cation exchange membrane CR67 HUY N12116B) separated the electrolyte compartments from the polluted sediment compartment. NaNO3 (0.01 M) was used as electrolyte liquids and was continuously adjusted to pH 2 by HNO3 (5 M). The electrolytes (300 ml) were circulated via an Ismatec reglo pump with a flow rate of 10 ml/min. Platinum coated titanium electrodes were used in each electrolyte compartment and a power supply (Hewlett Packard E3612A) maintained a constant DC current. The sediment suspension was stirred by a CAT R14 motor with a stirrer consisting of plastic flaps (4 cm x 0.5 cm) fastened to a glass rod.
After the EDR experiments sediments were filtered through a Whatman CAT 1113-320 filter (32.0 cm) and the metal concentrations in both the suspension liquid and solids were measured. The stirrer, membranes and electrodes were soaked in HNO3 (5 M) overnight and the heavy metal concentrations in the soaking liquids as well as the electrolyte liquids were measured by ICP-OES.
Experimental design
A total of 47 experiments were used in this study, of which 43 were conducted in connection with other studies with different study objectives and were all based on fractional factorial designs. The experiments do not cover a perfect multivariate design, none the less, as is apparent from table 2, similar experimental domains were applied. The current density refers to current across the membrane, i.e the current per membrane area covering the inner circumference of the electrodialytic cell: [30] 2 Experiments previously reported in [8] 3 Experiments previously reported in [11] 4 Experiments previously reported in [10] 5 Experiments previously reported in [9] 6 Experiments previously reported in [7] The power consumption in Wh (E) was calculated as:
where V is the voltage between the electrodes (V), I is the current (A) and t is the remediation time (h).
PLS modelling
In PLS, quantitative relations between a descriptor matrix, X, and a response matrix, Y, are calculated based on projections. Object points in each of the X and Y matrices are projected down to a PLS component representing the maximum correlation between the PLS scores of the Y-and X-matrix. New PLS components are iteratively introduced until the systematic variation in the Y-matrix has been exhausted.
Tools for evaluating the PLS models include correlation factors (R2Y), predictive powers (Q2), variable importance in the projection (VIP) plots, coefficient plots and weight vectors. The amount of the variance of the Y-matrix described by the model is R2Y, which accordingly should be high (approaching 1). Q2 is the predictive power, an estimate of the reliability/stability of the model calculated by crossvalidation. In order to obtain a high predictive power, R2Y should be high. A value of Q2>0.9 is excellent, while a value above 0.5 is good. With non-significant components, Q2 can even be negative. The difference between R2Y and Q2 should be as low as possible and a difference larger than 0. In this study SimcaP11 software was used for PLS modelling based on the 47 experiments listed in table 2. The X-matrix consisted of the 6 experimental variables (time, time after acidification, current density, stirring rate, L/S ratio, suspension liquid and light/no light) (table 2) and sediment properties (element concentrations, chloride, TC, S, N, P, carbonate, organic matter, CEC, grain size distribution, pH, conductivity) (table 1) . The Y-matrix consisted of the final concentrations of the elements Al, Ca, Fe, K, Mg, Mn, Na, Cr, Cu, Ni, Pb and Zn.
Results and discussion
Metal availability in the sediments
It was previously found that of the seven analysed environmental priority metals (As, Cd, Cr, Cu, Ni, Pb and Zn), it was only Cu, Pb and Zn that exceeded the environmental quality criteria from Arctic countries to an extent at which potential effects on the marine environment could occur [33] . For this reason, they remain the focus for the remediation in this study.
Metal partitioning, determined by sequential extraction, is an indication of how available the metals are in the sediment and to what extent a metal will be mobilised by ion-exchange, dissolution of carbonates, reducing or oxidising conditions, or acidic (pH<2) conditions. It can be a useful tool for assessing the potential for removing metals from sediments by electrodialysis and higher removal rates have for instance been observed for the more available metals (exchangeable/reducible) in the sediment [7, 30] .
Metal partitioning of Cu, Pb and Zn (figure 1) revealed that Cu is mostly found in the exchangeable and oxidisable fractions (>80%), while Pb is mostly found in the exchangeable fraction, apart from the H1 sediment, in which a large fraction is bound to organic matter. Zn is mostly bound in the exchangeable fraction. Metals found in the residual fraction, the most difficult to mobilise are, apart from Pb in sediment S2, below 25% indicating that there is potential for high removal rates by EDR in the sediments. Metals in the stable minerals may however also dissociate during EDR as previous studies showed acceleration in the weathering of the soil and changes in the availability of residual metal [36, 37] . Desorption of metals with nitric acid in different concentrations were performed to determine metal desorption as function of time to complement the metal partitioning findings. For Cu and Pb, the desorption as function of pH were similar for the six sediments (figure 2) for pH values above 2. At pH<2, there were some deviations in the desorption, an indication that the sediment properties affected the binding/re-precipitation of desorbed Cu and Pb at acidic conditions. For Zn, it was revealed that there were deviations in desorption patterns for pH<4 suggesting that sediment properties, other than the buffer capacity was affecting the desorption/re-precipitation and binding of Zn in the sediment. At the end of the EDR experiments, higher desorption of Cu and Pb were observed at final pH values from 2-4, indicating a higher removal potential than for the nitric acid desorption tests (figure 2). A similar trend is observed for Zn, although not as distinct. Comparison of the desorption tests with the percentage of metal desorbed at the end of the EDR experiments shows that higher desorption of Cu and Pb was observed in the pH range 2-4 indicating a higher removal potential than was expected from the desorption tests. The same trend is observed for Zn although not as distinct. None of the sediments appears to be correlated which indicate that other parameters (e.g. experimental variables) influence the mobilisation during EDR. In contrast to the findings of the nitric acid desorption experiments, it is apparent that higher desorption of metals during EDR was not dependent on continuously acidifying the sediment. By applying optimal experimental settings according to the sediment, it was possible to achieve high desorption of metals in the pH range 2-4.
Variable importance for the acidification time during EDR
In order to achieve more than 50% desorption of Cu, Pb and Zn it is apparent from figure 2 that final pH should be below 4. With the aim of evaluating the influence of sediment properties and how to optimise the experimental settings for ensuring efficient acidification, a PLS model was calculated. . Sediments with high buffer capacity (high carbonate, pH) prolongs the acidification time. Ca and Mg were found as carbonates in the sediments and this is the main reason for the positive correlation with acidification time. Sediments with higher contents of the fine grained fractions (clay, silt) resulted in longer acidification times and is due to the higher buffer capacity of clay/silt compared to sand [38] . The only experimental variable with a high influence on the model (VIP value > 1) was stirring rate and the coefficient plot (figure 3) revealed that a high stirring rate decreased the acidification time. By applying a high stirring rate (1300 rpm), the acidification times were in the range 19-163 h, while applying a low stirring rate (<100 rpm), the acidification times were in the range 142-672 h for the studied sediments. This accentuates the importance of achieving a fast, uniform acidification in the sediment suspension, achievable by increasing the stirring rate. Model 1 was used to obtain a good overview of general trends and correlated variables and responses in the metal removal during EDR (figure 4). In order to assess possible differences in trends of the targeted metals, separate models were calculated for Cu, Pb and Zn and included metal partitioning data for the three metals. In addition, a model was calculated for each phase of EDR to evaluate the differences in variable importance during EDR. Based on the EDR desorption trends in figure 2 , the limited experimental domains have been selected based on the final pH values:
Variable importance for metal removal during EDR
Model 2a: pH > 4 (experiments that were stopped during the lag phase of Cu, Pb and Zn); n=14
Model 2b: pH 2-4 (experiments that were stopped during the fast removal phase of Cu, Pb and Zn); n=23
Model 2c: pH < 2 (experiments that continued until the slow removal phase; towards/entering the stationary phase); 10 experiments
The model correlation factors and predictive powers for all nine models were found to be good (figure 7) enabling evaluation of variable importance in the different phases of EDR. In general, sediment properties were found to be comparatively more significant than the experimental settings, in line with Model 1 findings. In the following, the variation in trends between the three metals and EDR phases will be assessed in the order experimental settings, sediment properties and metal partitioning. 
Influence of experimental variables
For models 2a-c, the variables suspension liquid and light/no light consistently had VIP values below 0.5 with limited influence on EDR. The total remediation time also had low VIP values in line with a previous study in which it was revealed that better PLS models could be achieved by experimental designs based on time after acidification rather than the total remediation time. The assessment of experimental variables and their influence on the metal removal during EDR is henceforth focused on the remaining experimental variables -time after acidification, current density, L/S ratio and stirring rate. As illustrated in figure 6 , similar trends for these variables were observed for Cu, Pb and Zn. For the experiments covering most of the initial lag phase of the three targeted metals (model 2a), time after acidification and the L/S ratio were the most influential variables on the final concentrations of Cu, Pb and Zn. The coefficient plot in figure 6 reveals that low settings result in less efficient removal. The importance of the L/S ratio may imply that relatively more removal from the available fractions occurs in this phase of EDR. It is also worth noting that the experimental variables are comparatively less important to the removal of Cu. This may be related to a higher amount of Pb and Zn available for ion-exchange or dissolution in carbonates, in line with the results of the sequential extractions ( figure  1 ).
For the experiments with final pH values 2-4 (Model 2b), the stirring rate is comparatively more important than in the initial stage of EDR, and is similar to the influence of time after acidification. This may be an indication of the oxidation of sediments, in which some of the metals bound to organic matter are released and may also be related to higher stirring rates ensuring better mixing of the sediment suspension. For Pb and Zn the importance of the L/S ratio is equivalent to time after acidification and stirring rate, indicating removal of Pb and Zn from the available fractions of the sediment, as was the case in the lag phase of EDR.
For the experiments with final pH below 2 (Model 2c) the comparative importance of the experimental variables on the removal of Cu, Pb and Zn from the sediment are lower ( figure 6 ). This may be related to the a lower difference in observed final concentrations of the metals than was the case for experiments with higher final pH and an indication of transition to the slow removal phase, in which removal may be relatively more dependent on sediment properties. This is due to lower availability caused by low concentration and tighter binding to the sediment.
Influence of sediment properties
In models 2a-c, all sediment properties had VIP values above 0.5 and are included in the discussion below. The sediment properties with highest influence on the removal of Cu, Pb and Zn differed in the three phases of EDR (figure 7). High CEC resulted in low removal of Cu, Pb and Zn and the influence of CEC is most distinct in the initial phase of EDR ( figure 7) . In Model 1 of all studied elements, other metals highly influenced by CEC ( figure 4) included Ca, Na and to a lesser degree Mg. CEC had a higher influence on the removal of Na, Ca, Pb and Zn, which have higher relative amounts bound in the exchangeable fractions compared to Cu and Mg. These findings are in line with previous studies in which CEC of soil was shown to affect the efficiency of EKR [39, 40] . Darmawan and Wada for instance found that longer time was necessary to remove metals from soils with high CEC [21] .
The influence of conductivity is limited in the initial phases of EDR and in the slow removal phase affects the metals differently. In this phase, it is limited for the removal of Cu, while it is significant for Pb and Zn (figure 7). Since an initial high conductivity in the sediment results in less removal of Pb and Zn in the later stage of EDR, this may imply that Pb and Zn are in the slow removal phase of EDR. This is further supported by amounts equivalent to exchangeable fractions being removed at this stage. The influence of the initial pH of the sediments is generally low, but is however relatively higher for the experiments with a final pH below 2, especially for Cu. A low initial pH results in lower removal of Cu which is not necessarily related to the carbonaceous properties of the soil but to the release of Cu from the organic fraction (a low pH does not necessarily increase the release of Cu from the oxidisable fraction).
An initial high carbonate content results in low removal of Cu, Pb and Zn in the initial phase of EDR confirming the influence of buffer capacity as reported in literature [41, 42] . Carbonate appears to have the opposite influence in the slow removal phase of Cu and Pb (figure 7) which could be related to the low difference in final concentration range, so further removal of any residual carbonate would result in relatively higher removal. This would also indicate that Cu and Pb to a higher degree are bound to carbonates in the sediment (initially or via co-precipitation) than Zn.
Organic matter and components related to the organic matter; TC, S, N and P all highly influence the removal of Cu, Pb and Zn in all phases of EDR, in line with findings of organic matter influencing electrokientic remediation of marine sediments [43] . In this study, some differences in influence depending on the given heavy metal and the EDR phase were observed. Oxidation of the sediment, e.g. caused by stirring, is expected to release some of the metals bound in the oxidisable fraction, high content of the organic matter however still result in a low electrodialytic removal.
The initial content of chloride generally has a low influence on the removal of metals from the sediment. It is however noted that a high content of chloride appears to inhibit the removal of Pb and Zn in the experiments of final pH < 2. This may indicate complexation and co-precipitation with Cl; this trend has however not been found in previous studies and further investigations of the specific influence of Cl on the EDR phases are necessary to confirm these observations. Grain size distribution highly influences the EDR of Cu, Pb and Zn. A high content of gravel, silt and clay generally results in lower removal in all phases of EDR. This may not necessarily be contradictory to previous findings of higher removal efficiencies in soil fines than for the original soil [26] and may be due to more metals bound in the silt and clay fractions of the sediment. It could also be related to faster acidification of sediments with higher sand fractions ( figure 3 ).
Of the 12 elements included in the X matrix of models 2a-2c, VIP plots revealed that Al, K, Mn, Cu and Zn had the highest influence on the removal of Cu, while initial concentrations of Ca, Pb and Zn were most influential for the removal of Pb and Zn (table 4) . Coefficient plots showed differences in correlations between the initial content of elements and final concentrations of the three targeted metals (not shown). For Cu, high concentrations of Al, K and Mn resulted in lower final concentrations of Cu, while high concentrations of Cu and Zn resulted in lower removal of Cu. For Pb and Zn, high initial concentrations of each element consistently resulted in relatively less removal. The high VIP values strongly indicate that the removal of Cu, Pb and Zn depends on the initial element concentrations and may be inhibited high levels of certain elements, different from metal to metal. In the studied experimental space, elements mainly bound in the exchangeable fractions (Ca, Pb, Zn and to a lesser degree Mg and Na) for instance had an inhibitory effect on the removal of Pb and Zn. These findings are in line with numerous reported studies on the inhibitory effect of elements and multiple metal contaminations on EDR/EKR efficiency summarised in [27] . 
Influence of metal partitioning
Metal partitioning of the targeted heavy metal in the individual models 2a-2c yield VIP values in the range 0.61-1.33, indicating that how the metals are chemically bound in the sediment highly influences the efficiency of EDR, building on previous findings of metal partitioning influencing the mobilisation of metals during electrokinetic remediation [44, 45] . Coefficient plots of Cu removal (figure 8) reveals similar correlations in metal partitioning during all phases of EDR. The influence of metal partitioning on the removal of Pb and Zn differs in the three phases of EDR (figure 8). Higher relative amounts of Pb bound in the exchangeable and reducible fractions in general increase the removal efficiencies of Pb with variations in importance between the three EDR phases. In the initial phases of EDR, the removal of Zn does not improve significantly with higher amounts bound in the available fractions. Increasing removal efficiencies appear to depend on differences in binding to the reducible and oxidisable fractions, suggesting that Zn bound in the oxidisable fraction is released at this stage. The difference in trends of metal partitioning influence of Pb and Zn may indicate that removal occurs from all fractions of the sediment during EDR, as observed in previous studies [37, 46] . For Cu the influence of metal partitioning clearly indicates that removal is easier from the exchangeable and reducible fractions and may be removed from the exchangeable, reducible, oxidisable and residual fractions in that order to a higher degree than is the case for Pb and Zn.
Conclusion
Sediment properties were found important for deciding experimental settings for optimal removal of metals during EDR, i.e. removal of >75% Cu, >90% Pb and >90% Zn. Variable importance differed in the different EDR phase for the targeted metals, Cu, Pb and Zn. In all phases of EDR important parameters, with VIP values > 1, for the removal of Cu, Pb and Zn included initial element concentration, grain size distribution and metal partitioning. The influence of elements depended on the targeted heavy metal, e.g. high concentrations of Al (8,000-8,650 mg/kg) was found to increase Cu removal, while high concentrations of Ca (1400 g/kg) were found to inhibit the removal of Pb and Zn.
In addition to the aforementioned parameters, other important sediment properties, with VIP values >1, in the lag phase of EDR (final pH>4) included CEC and carbonate content, both related to the buffer capacity of the sediments with high contents inhibiting removal of metals. In the fast removal phase of EDR (final pH 2-4), organic matter was important along with stirring rate reflecting that oxidation of the sediment was important in order to mobilise metals bound in organic matter. In the slow removal phase of EDR, important sediment properties included organic matter (contents higher than 10% inhibiting the removal) and conductivity. High contents of chloride (>9000 mg/kg) appears to have significant inhibiting effect on the removal of Pb and Zn suggesting that complexation occurs. The experimental variables had VIP values less than 1, much lower than the important sediment properties, indicating that EDR had entered in the slow removal phase in which chemical/physical properties are significantly more important for further removal of heavy metals from the sediment.
Variables related to the buffer capacity of the sediments and grain size distributions were found to highly influence the time for the sediments to reach pH 4. High contents of sand (70%) and low content of carbonate (<2%) reduced the acidification time. Stirring rate also had a significant influence on the acidification time stressing the importance of thorough mixing (>700 rpm) of the sediment suspension to achieve a fast and uniform acidification.
